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Gas density monitoring: temperature compensation is a 
must

Density measurement in pressurized, gas-insulated chambers is all 
about physics, because pressure, density and temperature have a 
specific relationship. The relationship is defined by isochores (cons-
tant change of state) for each specific insulating gas. The insulating 
performance of a gas-insulated chamber is achieved by a defined 
density leading to a specific pressure at a given temperature. In a 
closed and gas-tight chamber, the total density always remains cons-
tant, but temperature variations lead to a variation of the system 
pressure.
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High-precision monitoring of the insulating gas 
density with reference gas comparison
The reference gas comparison principle was developed and patented by Trafag in the 1980s - and has 
become the leading industry standard for insulating gas density monitoring in high-voltage technology. 
If density monitoring must meet high requirements for reliability, accuracy, stability and durability, there 
is no way around is this fully temperature-compensated principle.

Lines exemplary for constant SF6  -gas density (isochores):  Pressure and 
temperature changes at constant volume.

Vapor pressure curve: lines of equivalent gas density of SF6
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Compact, gas-insulated switchgear: Thanks to Trafag density monitors, the individual pressure chambers can be minimized.
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Schematic representation of the reference chamber principle: The reference chamber 
(f) is filled with the reference gas (c), which corresponds to the customer's specificati-
on, with a previously precisely defined gas quantity. In the reference chamber there is 
a bellows system (d, e), which is pressurized from below with the insulating gas (a) of 
the system to be monitored. Depending on the gas density or pressure, the bellows 

system moves and thereby triggers the customer-specifically set microswitches (h). 
The reference gas and the insulating gas to be monitored are thermally coupled by the 
bellows system and behave correspondingly identically. Such that the temperature 
has no influence on the monitoring. The measuring principle is fully temperatu-
re-compensated. It is therefore an absolute monitoring principle.

Absolute density monitoring allows full temperature 
compensation by reference system

A density monitor is usually mounted directly on the pressure cham-
ber of the high-voltage system (a) via a configurable process connec-
tion (b). Trafag density monitors are based on a reference chamber (c) 
with an integrated metal bellows system (d), which is filled with the 
customer-specific insulating gas. The metal bellows system enables a 
direct temperature coupling of the pressure chamber gas and the 
insulating gas filling in the reference chamber. Changes in the am-
bient temperature affect the pressure (isochoric change of state) in 
the gas space to the same extent as the pressure in the reference 
chamber. Therefore, the influence of temperature on the insulating 
gas pressure is inherently compensated and a very precise insulating 
gas pressure @ 20 °C (corresponds to density), at any ambient tem-
perature, is shown on the display (i). No false alarm is triggered by 
temperature-related pressure changes. The reference chamber of the 

density monitor and the pressure chamber of the high-voltage sys-
tem are both hermetically sealed systems. The ambient pressure 
(e.g. altitude or weather fluctuations) has no influence on the func-
tional principle. It is therefore an absolute monitoring principle.

Bellows system actuates microswitch

The pressure, or more precisely the density, of the insulating gas 
compartment to be monitored is compared via the outer bellows 
volume (e) with the pre-defined density of the hermetically sealed 
inner bellows volume (f) of the reference chamber. If the density of 
the gas compartment changes, the bellows system actuates up to 
four independent microswitches (h) via a switching rod and a 
spring-loaded switching plate (g). Each microswitch can be calibra-
ted at the factory for either rising or falling pressure, i.e. if the density 

a   Pressure compartment to be 
monitored (e.g. filled with SF6  
insulating gas) 

b  Process gas connection (type)

d Metal bellows system 

Up and down movements due to pressure 
(density) fluctuations in gas compartment

c   Reference gas system with outer 
and inner bellows volume 

f   Hermetically sealed inner 
bellows volume filled with 
pre-defined gas (e.g. SF6) 
and pressure

h  Up to four galvanically isolated 
microswitches actuate different 
increasing or decreasing alarm 
switchpoints (SP)

i Indicator dial with customer specific layout

e   Outer bellows volume 
connected to compartment, in 
direct balance with process 
pressure

g   Switch rod connected to 
spring loaded switch 
plate and dial movement 
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falls below the pre-defined switching point settings, the microswitch 
contacts close or open stepwise. The switching point accuracy is tes-
ted at the factory at -25°C, +20°C and 50°C.

Supporting measures for demanding outdoor applicati-
ons

If the insulating gas compartment pressure (a,e) drops due to leakage, 
the hermetically sealed inner bellows volume pressure (f) gains im-
pact towards the dropping compartment pressure. Switch rod with 
switch plate (g) move down.
If local environmental effects influence direct temperature coupling 
of the pressure chamber (a) and the reference gas system (c), e.g. in 
outdoor installations with strong solar radiation or rapidly changing 
or extreme weather conditions, specially designed thermal covers 
support the temperature balance between the pressure chamber 
and the reference gas system.

Practical example of the operation

The following example will be used to explain how the bellows sys-
tem works. The customer-specific defined parameters in this exam-
ple are:

• Filling pressure (density) insulating gas compartment: 6.1 bar 
abs. @ 20°C, pure SF6

• SP1: 5.7 bar abs. @ 20°C, decreasing warning switchpoint for 
compartment re-filling

• SP2: 5.5 bar abs. @ 20°C, decreasing lock-out alarm switchpoint
• SP3: 5.5 bar abs. @ 20°C, redundant decreasinglock-out alarm 

switchpoint
• SP4: 6.4 bar abs. @ 20°C, increasing high-alarmswitchpoint for 

compartment overpressure
• Factory pre-pressurised internal bellows volume of reference 

chamber: 5.7 bar abs. @ 20°C, SF6 , hermetically sealed, 
according to SP1.

First-alarm switchpoint:
When the pressure drops below switchpoint 1 (SP1) at 5.7 bar abs. @ 
20°C, the first microswitch switches and triggers the first-alarm. Usu-
ally, the first-alarm indicates that the pressure chamber needs to be 
refilled.

Emergency stop-alarm switchpoint:
If the pressure drops further, in the example below 5.5 bar abs. @ 
20°C, then two further, redundant microswitches (SP2 and SP3) usu-
ally switch. By default, these switchpoints are used as emergency 
stop; the operational and functional safety of the system is no longer 
guaranteed. 

High-alarm switchpoint:
A fourth microswitch (SP4) can be used, for example, to monitor un-
wanted overpressure conditions during pressure compartment re-fill 
routines. If the pressure rises above 6.4 bar abs. @ 20°C, the micros-
witch switches and triggers a high-alarm.
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The right instruments for your needs
The gas density monitors and sensors from Trafag stand for durability 
and reliability according to Swiss quality standards, and also for inno-
vations oriented to the current needs of power grid operators. Accor-
dingly, we provide you with consulting and engineering services and 
support you in the selection of the most suitable instruments for 
your needs.
Contact us directly for a consultation.

Trafag AG 
Industriestrasse 11, 8608 Bubikon (Switzerland)
Phone +41 44 922 32 32
trafag@trafag.com | www.trafag.com

Trafag - the hightech sensor company

Trafag, headquartered in Switzerland, was founded in 1942 and has 
a broad sales and service network in over 40 countries worldwide. 
Trafag develops, manufactures and distributes precise, robust and 
maintenance-free measuring instruments for monitoring SF6 and al-
ternative insulating gases in high and medium voltage switchgear. 
Trafag guarantees extremely accurate, highly shock-resistant instru-
ments, with the widest temperature range available on the market. 
In addition, Trafag has a broad product portfolio in pressure and tem-
perature monitoring. With the ability to develop and manufacture all 
major components in-house, Trafag is able to produce both mass 
production and short-run small series. Strict quality management 
according to ISO 9001, state-of-the-art production facilities under 
clean room conditions and strictly monitored production processes 
ensure that Trafag products meet the highest quality standards.

Gas density monitors
Absolute SF6  and alternative insulation gas density monitoring 
based on reference gas comparison

The gas density monitor is based on the principle of reference gas 
comparison and therefore requires no temperature compensation. It 
operates electromechanically and is therefore independent of the 
electrical power supply. Since no recalibration of the switchpoints is 
required, it operates continuously maintenance-free. The operating 
temperature ranges from -60°C to +80°C.

• Type 87x6 mechanical, self-acting
• Type 87x8 for arctic environments

Hybrid gas density monitors
Combined, mechanical monitoring and electronic measure-
ment of the density of SF6  and alternative insulating gases

The hybrid gas density monitor combines the advantages of the me-
chanical monitor and the electronic gas density sensor in one com-
pact multi-function device. With its continuous measurement out-
put, it is ideal for use in gas management and trending systems, but 
also features a local display and robust switchpoint alarm contacts.

• Type 878x with current output
• Type 879x with digital RS485/Modbus output

The reference chamber principle is used in the following Trafag devices
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